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Fluctuations in wholesale prices in the United States and Canada have been quite
similar since 1929. Prices in the United Kingdom have risen much more since the outbreak
of war than they have in this country or Canada. However, prices in Switzerland, a
neutral country, have shown a still greater rise and in 1944 were at more than twice
their prewar level.
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DEMAND FOR FARM PRODUCTS

The present high level of demaad for farm products ie likely to he

maintained throughout most of ISk^^ Cos^eumer incomes ar® more than 8uffi«

cient to purchase all of the farm product® likely to he availahle to ci7i°

liane this year at current stabilised prices

o

Th® iadex of nomagricultural income parents for February 19^5

2^0 o if This is the highest e^er recorded and is nearly 3 percent above the

previous Februaryo Increased payments to military personnel were the most

important factor in this increas@o The index @f industrial payrolls for

February 19l*5 wag 321 o about k percent less thm. on® year earlier o Th® de=

cline in industrial payrolls has been the result ®f a decline of 7 percent

in industrial employmento Industrial payrolls per employed worker for

January 1945 were 3o5 percent higher than a year ea^llero

y Department of Commerce p 1936= 39 s 100 <
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The cost of living In large cities declined slightljr in I'e'bruary

from the peak reached the previous mSnth. However, the index for Tebruary

of 127 2/ was still nearly 2»5 percent at ove a year earlier. Nonfood

costs have risen 3 percent since February 19^, while food costs are

only 1,5 percent higher. Food costs have fluctuated, irregularly since

reaching a peak in- May 19^3* Nonfood costs have risen, slowly hut regularly

throughout the war period and the index of 122 for I'e'bruary 19^5 was.

the highest recorded since. Fehruary .19 26,

Budget expenditures of the Federal Government for March 19^5

amounted to 9»^ tillion dpllars. This is the. largest amount, ever .spent

in a single month and is nearly 11 percent above the expenditures of

the previous March.- - Expenditures for the first 3 months of 19^5 totaled

25*1 hill-ion dollars, 1.1 1)1111011 more than a year earlier. Net "budget

receipts for the first quarter of this year totaled 1^.2 "billion dollars,

an increase of 2.^ billion over the same period- in 19^+4. .
As a result,

the net budge'fr deficit for the quarter amounted to 10.9 billion dollars,

1;2 billion less than during the first quarter of the previous- year.-

April 17, 19^45

-

: INDUSTRIAL .PRODUCTION. -

Industrial production, 'after remaining approximately stable during
the last half of 19^^» increased slightly during the first 2 months of
I9U5. The seasonally adjusted index for February 19*^5 was 235« -3/ This
is 3 points above December 19^^, "but 12 points below the peak reached
in October and November 19^3»' Total production apparently was well
maintained in March, although the output of bituminous coal v;as nearly
U percent below February. Steel production in March was about 5 percent
above the low level of February and v/as.the largest since May 19^^.

2/~Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1935-39 = 100.

^ Federal Reserve Board 19 35- 39 = 100.
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The index of production of durable nanufactured goods in FelDruary

19^5 wa-s 1.5 percent alDOve the low point for 19^^, which was reached last
Novem'ber, "but still 2 percent helow- the v/artime pealc of Novemher 19^3*
The production of nondurable manufactured goods has heen increasing slowly
since the middle of 19^^, s.nd for TelDruarv I9U5 was 175» only 3 percent
"below the wartime peak reached in Uovemher 19^3*

Total production of munitions reached a peak in Hovem'b^r and
DecemlDer 19^3 when the index was llj. ^ . Production has declined slowly
and irregularly since that time, and the index foi* January 19^5 "^^a-s IO3.
The greatest decline has heen in the work done on ships, ."but there have
also "been significant declines in the output of aircraft and of guns and
fire centre- ea_uipment . In contrast, the production of ammunition has
increased nearly 20 percent since June 19^3*

Value of new orders received "by manufacturers has "been increasing
since Septemher 19^^, ' in response -to changed military needs. The index

of new orders for Pehruary 19^5 was 36S.^, which is 23 percent ahove
SeptemlDer and the highest of record. In _Sep;tem'ber-jFehruary, new orders
for duralsle goods have increased 3^ percent, "but those for 'nondurable

goods have risen only ^ percent..

Value of manufacturers' inventories declined throughout most of

19^-^, as shipm.ents exceeded production. Inventories in iFe'bruary 19^5
were about 8 percent "below the previous February. The largest decline,
amounting to 12 percent, was in the iron and steel industry.

DOMESTIC •

The volume of retail trade in the United States has continued to

increase in recent, months. The seasonally adjusted index of sales of retail

stores for February 19^5 was 195* 6/ Tliis is the largest' on record

and is I3 percent above the previous February. The increase was about

the same for stores selling durable goods as for those handling nondurable
commodities, •

Nearly one-third of the increase in sales was the result of

increased retail prices. The index of retail prices for February 19^5
was lUO, ' slightly more than 3 percent above the previous Fehruary. Infr

creases in the physical volume of goods sold, together with changes in

the quality and kinds of merchandise handled, accounted for about two-

thirds of vh® increase in total sales during the past year,. ,

In spite of their increased volume of business, the value of

retailers' inventories at the end of January 19^5 was only 2 percent

sm.aller than a year earlier. All of the decline was in inventories of

stores selling durable goods. Inventories of nondurable" goods increased

slightly during the period. Wholesalers' inventories declined by about

the same proportion as those of retailers during the past year.

I

)+/ Department of Commerce I9U3 = 100.

5/ Department of Commerce 1939 = 100.
Department of Commerce, 1935-39 = 100.

{
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Volume of consumer credit has 136611 increasing during the past
year, after declining to a wartime low in Fehruary lSHh» The seasonally
adjusted index for January 19^5 was S5. jj ^^i^ is '10 percent above
February 19^^, but only a little more than half the peak reached in
September 19^1. All of the major types of consumer credit have increased
during the past year, but more than half of the total-' increase was in the

form of charge accounts.

AGEI CULTURAL PRICES
'

'

Wholesale prices of farm products, although largely stabilized by
Government control, have been increasing slowly in recent months in re-
sponse to the rising level of demand and smaller supplies of soine products.

The index' for March 19^5 was 127, 8/ which is the highest reached
during the present war^ but only 3 percent sisove March 19 ^U. In contrast,
wholesale prices of foods have declined slightly since last December.
The index for March- 19^5 was 10^, about 1 percent under December and
practically the same as in March 19^^..», •

'

The index of prices received by farmers in March 19^5 was 198. 9/
This is 1 .5 percent below the peak for the present war reached in January

19^5i "but about 1- percent above March a year ago. The decline in the in-
dex since January has been caused .largely by sharply lower pricen received
for truck crops and a seasonal decline in egg prices. Sm:aller price
declines also occurred for tobacco and dairy products. These declines
were partly offset by increases in the prices of food grains, feed
grains and hay, oil-bearing crops, fruit and meat animals.

Prices received in April are showing relatively little change
from March, except those for fruits, which are up considerably. Prices
of vegetables- and cotton show smaller 'increases. >

The index of. prices paid by farmers, including interest and taxes,

was 173 March 19^5* This is the highest figure reached, during the
present war but is only 2 percent above a year earlier. The ratio of
prices received to prices paid for March was llU, which is two points
under both the previous month and March 19^^+.

FARM INCOME •

Cash receipts from farm marketings during April will be aboout 1, U20
million dollars, 2 percent below the estimate of 1, U50. million dollars in
March, and 1 percent below April 19^U..

Cash receipts from crops will decrease seasonally in April, but,
income from vegetables may be only slightly below March. Because of
unusually warm weather the season is advanced in some . Southern sections
and along the Atlantic Coast by about a month, and supplies of some of

the early vegetables are being shipped in large volume. Shipments of
cabbage are greater than last month, but prices are up. Volume of
potato shipments will decrease considerably in April, although car short-
ages that have dealyed movement of potatoes out of northeastern producing

7/ Federal Reserve Board, 1935-39 = 100.

1/ Bureau of Labor Statistics, 192^-- 100..

9/ IPlO-lU =100.
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sections
. have TDeen

. relieved. Volume of sweetpotatoes marketed will
decline, "but prices, will strengthen, .Shipments of, tomatoes and lettuce
from southern and southwestern producing sections are. increasing' and
prices are "being raaintainedo ..

*. '

..
. \ V

_ _ .
. . .

'

Cash receipts from fruits in April also will 'drop slightly "below

March, Shipments of apples from western areas will drop "by at least one-
i£ifth hut the volume of shipments of eastern "apples will he maintained.
It is expected that prices will decline a"bout 5 percent. The volume of
pears marketed may drop hy as much as one-half while marketings of
strawherries will; he nearly twice as great as in March.

.
Movement of citrus fruLts on the whole may drop sincei shipments of

grapefruit will decline substantially, and while lemons v;ill increase,
oranges will show little change.- Price;S of grapefruit and lemons will
increase,, hut the March prices for .oranges will prohahly, remain unchanged.

Cash receipts from feed grain and hay may decrease som.ewhat less
than seasonally as receipts of corn, oats, and harLsy at primary markets
are holding up at March levels.

Income from livestock and livestock products in April may increase
slightly* Cash receipts from meat animals are not expected to show much
change, as slaughter of hogs, cattle and calves prohahly will he ahout
the same, as in March. The effect of some decline in slaughter of ..sheep

and lamhs may he offset hy slight increase .in the average prices, for
cattle and calves* '

,

A small percentage increase in cash receipts from dairy products
will take place as production will gain .more than prices will drop.

Income from poultry and eggs will he up nearly one-tenth as- production
of hoth poultry and eggs will increase seasonally,.

Prices received hy producers in Apri^-for farm products may he
ahout the same as in March. '

LIVESTOCK AHD .MEATS

A continuing high level of meat animal prices is in prospect
throughout the summer at least. Demand for meat hy the armed forces and

hy domestic consumers at ceiling prices will far exceed availahle suppli

Meat production ;in.'i9^-5 Pro^ahly v/ill he ahout 10 percent .sraaller than

in 19^^. .Reduced WEA meat procurement for lend-lease shipmenc; wr^-l he

more than offset hy increased meat needs hy t.he. armed forcesj, su' that

civilian meat supplies will he at the lo\i^est level since the heginning

of -the war and prohahly the- lowest since the summer of 193^' ' ^^-^ civili

supply will he particularly short in view of the ext&emely strong demand

'for meat , ^ •.
.



Prices for meat animals will average higher in.l9U5 than in :19^U,

Hog prices prohably will continue at the ceiling level throii^out most of
the year. Prices for cattle, calves, and lambs pro"ba"bly will continue

.

higher than a year earlier throughout most of the year. The average price
received "by farmers for hogs on March I5 was $1^,00, which was .$1.10

per 100 pounds higher than a year earlier. The ho^corn price ratio on
that date.\( farm hasis) was I3.I compared with 11. 5 a year earlier and with
12. g; the- average for March. I92U-U3. Beef cattle- prices on March 15
averaged $12.30 or 30 cents higher than a year earlier. The. average
price received for veal calves was $13.70> or 50 cents higher than a
ye^r earlier. The average price for lamhs was $13.80, which -was 3O pent?
higher' than a year earlier and oply 17. cents lower than the allvtime
high, for any month reached in March 19^3»

Federally inspected hog slaughter in comparable plants during
January-March was ^-7 percent "below a year earlier and was the smallest
for the period since 1939* However, noninspected slaughter in January
and Fehruary is indicated to he greater this year than last. The market
supply of hogs during the remainder of the marketing year (through September)
probahly will be ahout 30 percent smaller than, a year earlier.

To encourage s\xx increase in hog farrowings, the War 'Food Administra-
•iion announced a higher support, price for hogs on April' 11» 19^5*
recently announced support price is on the "basis of a Chicago price of

$13.00 per 100 pounds for butcher hogs v/eighing up to 270 pounds of the

good ajid choice grades, an increase of' 50 cents per 100 pounds from the
existing floor, the previous support price included only SDO to 27O pound
butcher hogs. This support price will continue to September 1, 19^. The
former support extended only to March 3I, I9U6. A national goal for the
fall pig crop has been set at 37 million head, an increase of IS percent
over the number raised last fall. S'eed supplies, are sufficiently large,'
and demand for pork is expected to continue strong, so that this increase
in production now is desirable.

Slaughter of cattle in comparable federally inspected plants in
January-March totaled 3.6 million head, U percent above ' the January-March
19^^ kill and v;as the highest of record for the season.

.
Record slaughter

was brought about by large marketings of fed cattle. Federally .
inspected

calf slaughter for the first quarter, in cqmparahle plantjs, was ahout the
Same as the record 19^ kill for the 3 months, Reports from nonr- inspected
slaughterers indicate an increase in both cattle and calf slaughter in
January and February this year over last,

,

Reflecting larger feed-grain supplies this year than a year earlier in
most of the cattle-feedinc .areas, the number of cattle on feed at the beginning
of the year in 11 Com Belt States v;as 5. percent larger than a year, earlier
and was the second highest on record. The number on feed on April 1, 19^5.
although S percent larger than a year earlier, was lower than in any other
year since 19^0, but was substantially above most years in the 1930's.
Cattle feeders reported that they intended to market a larger- thanr-usual
proportion of the cattle on feed on April 1 in April-June. However, if
such intentions were realized, marketings of fed cattle would be no larger
than and probably will "be somewhat smaller than in the same period a
year earlier. On the other hand, pasture conditions are excellent
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throughout most of the country,, also farmers prohably will tend to decrease
cattle numbers this year, so that marketings of grass-fat cattle throughout
the summer may he larger this year than last. Most of the factors resulting
in a record calf slaughter in. 19UU remain, and calf slaughter in 19^5 may
he as large as or larger than in I9U4,

Sheep and lamh slaughter during the last B or 9 months of the year
prohahly will "be helow that of a year earlier. HJhe'eiarly lamh crop this
year was estimated at 6 percent less than a year earlier. The late lamh
crop prohahly will he smaller ajso. However, sheep and lajnh slaughter
during the first 3 months', of the year in comparahle federally inspected
plants totaled over 5 million he^d, 6 percent, more than a year earlier, and
was a record high for the season. Hecord slaughter in the first 3 months
resulted from a large slaughter of ewes and from large marketings of sheep
and lamhs from winter pastures. The nmher of sheep and lamhs on feed at
the heginning of the year was only slightly larger than a year earlier.

'

DAIET PBODtlGTS

^e demand at ceiling prices for most dairy products prohahls"- will
continue to exceed supplies throughout raost of 19^5 • Prices received hy
fanners prohahly will average ahout the sane as in 19^. ^"U-t unit return
including proposed dairy production payment rates will he at record levels.
The milk-feed price ratio, including production payments, prohahly will
average slightly higher than in 19^^, while the hut t erfat-feed price
ratio prohahly will he significantly higher.

Civilians prohahly will receive smaller supplies of dairy products,
on a milk equivalent hasis, than in 19^^» "but ahout the same as in 19^3*
Most of the decrease in civilian supplies compared with last year will he
in hutter; consumption of fluid milk prohahly v/ill set a. new record in

19^. •

. Milk production during the first quarter of 19^5 was at an annual
rate of more thaa 121 hillion pounds. Total milk production on farms for
Januarj?^March

,
was . 27.5 hillion pounds, the highest ever reported for that

period and 2 percent above a year earlier (adjusted on a daily basis,

3 percent higher). This is a reflection of high unit ret-urns, ample feed
supply, and favorahle weather. A high level of production is expected to

continue. at least through the 'second quarter of 19^5*

POTILTSr Al© EGGS

Por some months after the flush production season the demand for
eggs at ceiling, prices prohahly will exceed the supply. This is in sharp
contrast to the situation during 19^^. In the second quarter of 19^^ a
hurdensome supply situation existed, and Government purchase operations
were undertaken to support farm prices.



Civilian demand for eggs (iixring the first qua.rter of. 19^5 strong,

primarily because of reduced meat supplies and high consumer income. I^er

capita egg consumption vra.s at a record level, about 10 percent above
January^March 19^4-, Since meat supplies are not expected to increase
substantially until the last quarter of 19^5. s-nd with egg production
moderately "below last year, the egg supply may not "be sufficient to meet
increased demand after the second quarter,

Prices received "by farmers for eggs for the remainder of 19^5
he moderately above those of 19^U. Wholesale and retail egg prices since
December have been at or near ceiling levels. Prices received by farmers

for the first quarter of 19^+5 averaged 36.6ncents per dozen, 10 J percent
of parity, and U.U cents above a year earlier.

Demand for poultry meat is, expected to continue exceeding the sup-

plies by a wide margin, reflecting large military requirements, large con-
consujner incomes, and reduced supplies of red meats. In order to aid the

military in obtaining poultry meat and to supplement the reduced civilian
red mea.t supplies, the Office of Economic Stabilization authorized increases
in price ceilings on young chickens, avera.ging 1.25 cents per pound, effec-
tive July 1, This action is expected to induce increased production of

broilers.

Prices received by farmers for chickens probably will be somewhat
higher than last year, since during the second quarter of 19^^ v/holesale

chicken prices were below ceilings. The 19^^ chicken meat output is esti~
mated at 3»^60 million pounds (dressed weight). Production during 19^+5 is

expected to be. .less,

.,
'

• PATS, OILS, AW OILSEEDS

Prices of most fa.ts and oils will continue at ceiling levels through
19^ and into 19^6, unless the v/ar in the Par East ends in the next few
months. There is little prospect at present that the fats and oils situa-
tion v;ill be materially eased before late spring or summer' of 19^6. By
that time lard and grease production (from 19^5 fall pigs) probably will
be at a higher level than in 19^5* and some supplies of copra may be
forthcoming from, the Ear Ea,st, Stocks of fats and oils are being reduced
during the current crop year to meet large v/ar requirements. By October 1

inventories may be more than SOO million pounds smaller than the 2.3 billion
pounds in reported positions on October 1, 19^^. Civilian supplies of fats
and oils probably will be short of dem.and at ceiling prices well into 19^6.

Parmers' intentions on March 1 indicate the following acreages of
oil- seeds in 19^5 » compared with a year earlier: Soybeans planted alone
for all purposes, 13,236,000 acres-, U percent less; peanuts planted alone
for all purposes, 3,923,000 acres, 2 percent less; and flaxseed, U, 175,000
acres, 37 percent m.ore. (No official Indication of cotton acreage will
be available until mid-July.) On the basis of these indications and average
growing conditions, no major change would be expected in output of soybean
and peanut oils in the 19^5"^6 season. Production of linseed oil from
domestic flaxseed also vrould be roughly the same, despite the likelihood
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of a material increase in the 19^ flaxseed crop, "because stocks of flax-
seed on hand at the. "beg,inning- ofr the' l9'+5'"^'-6 season' Will' be much sihaller

.

than a. year earli3,e3:,, :; ' '

Continuing stringency in supplies of fats and oils is reflected
in recent Var Jood Orders further reducing. use in manufacture of civilian
shortening, salad and .cooking oils, paint, linoleum, and oilcloth. Civilian
supplies of food fatg and oils, including "butter and lard, probably will
be around 10 percent less in 19^5 than in 19^^». '^se of drying oils in
civilian goods (such .as paint and linoleum) may be 30 HO percent smaller
than last year, and supplies of fats for civilian soap in 19^5 will be
about lb percent b.elov:..the 19'4J4 level. ' - '

'

- COPJI, Airo" OTHER PSED - " •

"

Demand for feed concentrates and hay eased considerably during March
and April, Unseasonably warm. weather over much of the country started
growth of green 'feed over wide areas 2 to ^ weeks earlier than usual. The.

reported condition of pastures on April 1 v;as a record for that date, and,

except for July 19^2, was higher than on any other date since 1927. '^'^ith

abundant forage and pasture available early, and with relatively large
supplies of feed grains on hand, tei^minal market prices of oats and barley,
declined moderatelj'- in early April. Teed grain prices probably \^ill

average lower for the remainder of the marketing season than in the corres-
ponding period a year ago* Kay prices' at m.id—western markets declined
sharply in late March as a result of large market supplies' arid reduced
reo^aireraents, .

*

On May 1 all kinds of hay will be brought under price control for
the first time. Heretofore, only alfalfa h'ay has been subject to ceilings.
Under the new regulation, ,

maximtun
.

prices .of -alf^ilfa will be slightly higher,

but market prices of other kinds of hay in some areas will be lov/er than
those, prevailing during e,c?,rly I'^h^, ; 'Pxloes- received by farmers for hay
during the l^kM-k^

. Season have averaged more than a dollar per ton higher
than in 19^>-U.i+.. /

Between January 1 and April. 1, disappearance of corn amounted to,

almost goo million bushels, the: largest Ja:mary-=March disappearance, except
for 19^3 and 19"+^, in .at least 20 years. Disappearance of about 3^0

million bushels of oats in the sam.-e quarter also was the la.rgest, except

for 19^3, in at least .20 years. .
Disappearance of about '59 i^iiHioJ^ bushels

of barley during January-March was. Ig percent smaller than a year e8,rlier,

and smaller than in the same, quarter of the 5 other years for which data
are available, 1939~^3«

.

Despite the rapid disappearance of corn and oats, about ^5* 1 million
tons of those grains, were, on farms- and in conn.ercial channels on' April 1,

compared with 37. S million tons, on April 1, ,19^^f-,.' Stocks of corn v;ere

about 23 percent larger, than on, April 1, 19^^, but 6 percent smaller than .

the record April 1 .atocks. in 19^1. Stocks of oats were ^-^ percent larger on
April 1 than a year _ earlier. _S.tock5 of barley were 5' pe^^rcent larger, than

a year 'earlier, but .28 percent smaller than, the record April 1 stocks in '.
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,A relatively large disappearance : of feed grains is in prospect for
the second 4^arter of 19^5i ^^'^ probably not so large as a year earlier.
The prospective feed-grain carry-over this year is substantially larger
than the carry-over last year.

If farmers carry out their intentions as indicated on March 1, the

combined acreage of the four principal feed grains — corn, oats, barley,
and sorghum grains — in 19^5 will approximate I63 million acres. This
would be a decrease of about 1,5 pS'Tceht, from the 19^^ acreage, but 5
percent more than the 1939-^3 average. If ' yields, "tey States, tvurn out

about average for recent typical years, production of the four feed grains

on such an acreage would total- about II9 million tons, only about 2 million
tons less than the large production in 19^^»

• ^;hea.t. f ;, ;

Cash wheat prices continue generally at ceiling levels. The downward
adjustment to the new crop basis,- which .'usually starts in -May* may be less

than usual this year as a result of large flour purchases by the Government,
a good demand for wheat for industrial alcohol production and haavy exports,
A very large I9U5 crop probably would lower '.prices: in 19^5-^6 compared with
19l|i|-_l|.5 but with good demand in prospect, prices may. "be expected to continue
at relatively high levels, '

•
:

On the basis of estimates of wheat disappearance, a carry-over at *he
end of the present season of 35O to 375 million,-: bushels still appears probable.
Total export demahd is large, but it has been difficult to get cars to move
the grain tb ports; therefore, it is difficult -to estj.mate the quantity which
will actually be exported before Julj'- 1, A CHtj:'ry-oy!eriof "the size indicated
would be only slightly above the 316 million' bushels July 1, 19^U, .and
moderately" above the 235 million average in the' IQ-year prewar period of
1932-^1.' However, it would be sharply below, the 632. million bushels in 1^U2
and 6 22 million in 19^3 , :

The car shortage during the past 5 months has resulted in wheat being
backed up on farms and in country elevators, and- very small supplies in termi-
nals. Another resUlt has been that sttoicks - in .pprts and nearby terminals have
become nearly exhausted. Unless a great .majiy n^gre cars are made availably,
handling of the large prospective crop, and -also the export program for relief
•and lend-lea:-se purposes, will be seriously hampered,

A wint-er wheat crop of 863 million bushels is indicated .on the basis
of April 1 condition, A crop of this size would be nearly 100 million bushels
above that of last year and 37 million bushels above the largest previous
winter v;heat crop produced in 193I» Moistur-e conditions are favorable for
seeding spring wheat, -'a:nd if spring yields should turn out about a1ferage, th.e

total wheat crbj) wojild'- exceed the record 1,079 million bushels produced last
year, - : .
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In most years conditions, on April. 1 have been a fairly good indication
of the winter wheat crop.. However, there have "been occasional yeais in. 'which
the aciiual -outturn varied considerably from early indications. Spring wheat
yields are highly related to moisture in April and May, a,nd, especially to';

temperatiires in June, so that early season moistxire alone is not a good indi-
cation of yields. •

, ... .... ..

A crop, in excess of a "billion bushels would undoubtedly result in a
larger carry-over on July 1, I9U6 than on July 1., 19^5, pven with large exportr.

and continued relatively large domestic disappearance,

imJlT ... ,

Prices for principal fresh fruits, except eastern apples, advanced
during late March and early April, and are expected to continue at relatively
high levels for at least another month.

Prices for orangea at. terminal markets were
,
slightly .higgler in early

April than in early March, but. were at approximately the same levels as a
year ago. Prices for Florida- Valencia oranges, of which a higlier-than-usual
percentage comprises large sizes,.,, are expected to Continue strong at or near
ceilings for the rest of the. season. Approximately half of .t^he Valencia crop
had been harvested by April 1, and the season is eacpected to close a month
earlier this year than last.

Recent terminal market prices for California Navel oranges, except the
smaller sizes, have been at or near ceiling levels. Demand for the larger-
sized oranges, of which there is a lower-than-^usual percentage, is expected
to be sufficiently strong to maintain prices at or near ceilings. But the

relative _large quantities of small-sized fruit may not find a ready market
except at a disco"unt. Approximately half of the California Navel crop, ,which
is slightly larger than the crop last, season, had been harvested by April' 1,
Harvesting of this year's large crop of California Valencia oranges is expected
to reach a substantial volume in May,

Terminal market-prices for grapefruit advanced during late March and
early April, approaching ceiling levels. .This strong market position is

.expected to continue for the rest of the season, inasmuch as weekly market
supplies have passed their peak- in volume and are now tapering off with the
approach of the end of. the season about a month earlier than usual. The
canning season for grapefruit Juice in Florida and Texas is nearly over and.

most of the remaining fruit is expected to ent^r fresh market channels.

Terminal market prices for lemons advanced sharply in late March and
early April, approaching ceiling levels^for the' first time since early
J§.nuary. This recent advance, which is^ about one month earlier this season
than a comparable rise last season, reflects ^n increase in consumer demand
stimulated no doubt by the early advent of warm weather thUs spring over
much of the United States, ¥ith the continuance of generally warm weather,
prices are expected to rerftain at this higher level even though supplies are
more plentiful than a year earlier.
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Fresh strawberries continue to sell at ceiling prices at shipping
points and terminal markets, notwithstanding greatly increased shipments in
recent weeks. Prospective supplies of early and mid-spring strawberries are
substantially larger this year than last, "but still only about one-half Sis

large as in prewar years. .

Terminal market prices for eastern apples, which have declined generally
in recent weeks, may declihe further, because stocks are considerably larger
than normal, contain a large percentage of small-sized apples, and have
deteriorated somewhat in quality. To aid in the market movement of such
apples, the War Pood Administration, sfnee early March has purchased substantia
quantites for diversion throu^ the school lunch program, charitable institur-

tions and other approved outlets*

With declining stocks and ccn tinued strong demand, terminal market
prices for western appies probably will advance further this season, the
better grades reflecting ceiling levels. G-overnaent procuypment of the
western crop has been large during recent months, with the result that supplies
available to civilians have been reduced correspondingly. Stocks of western
apples in cpld storage April- 1,- l^^^i were ajjproximately normal for that
time of year»

TEUCK CHOPS

Commercial Truck Crops for Presh Market

Truck crop price movements so far this spring have been . somewhat unusml
and difficult to appraise and forecast. Production in some areas has been
advanced several weeks by abnormally warm weather and in other areas has been
retarded by cold, wet weather.

Prices for many truck .crops this year have moved in a pattern generally
similar to last year, but increases and decreases have occurred about a month
earlier than last year. However, seasonal declines are expected in late May

.

for the majority of the fresh vegetables. Early spring srgjplies on the fresh
market are expected to be significantly larger in 13^3 than in the correspond-
ing period a year ealier for all important truck crops so far indicated except
for asparagus, cauliflower,

. new crop onions, and spinach.

Early reports on prospective cabbage acreage for I9U5-, ' covering the
entire I9U5 season except the relatively small acreage in the late fall group*
indicate as of mid-March an acreage 7 percent less than was harvested in
I9H4. Since yields per acre last year were generally below average, there is
the possibility of a total I9U5 crop of about 6 percent more cabbage than
in I9W, provided yields in the spring, summer and fall crop areas approximate"
the lO^ear. (I93U-U3)averages.

Ccmmercial Truck Crops for Processing

The I9U5 acreage intended for snap beans for canning and freezing as
reported bjj- processors is indicated as of April 1 to be about U percent less
than last year. However, with no more than average loss of acreage, and
with lO-year (193^-14-3)average yields per acre, the intended acreage ~ if
planted — could produce a total crop about 7 percent larger than in 19^,
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Since growers received a record high average price per ton. last year and
since prices for snap "beans for processing are to "be supported this year.

State by Stateiat levels as high as or higher than last year, it seems

likely that the intended acreage will "be realized. Announcement of the

restoration of the 19^5 support prices to the l9^ level was made "by the
War Food Administration on April 6, to encourage further production.

According to intentions reported by processors in late March, there
may be planted this year an acreage of sweet com for canning and freezing
somewhat above last year, approaching the record high acreage planted in

I9U3. If this acreage is planted, with average loss in acreage planted and
with average yields, iJotal production could be about 18 percent more than
last year. It is likely that the intentions to plant this crop will be
carried out insofar as weather and available labor permit, since support

prices in 19^ are to be at the same level as last year,
t

On March "27, 19^5, the Office of Price Administration and the War Food
Administration announced designated grower prices oh 10 vegetables—asparagus
beets, cabbage, carrots, mushrooms, blackeye peas, other field peas, lima
beans, spinach andsweetpotatoes—-to "be grovm for canning in 19^5» ^^'^ only
change from the 19^^ schedule of designated prices involved cabbage for
kruat, for which the 19^5 designated price is $15 per ton. Last year the

support price was $12 a ton, and a maximum of $22 a ton was permitted to be

reflected in ceiling prices. The designated prices are the maximum costs
for raw vegetables which canners may reflect in determining ceiling prices
for thier canned products, constructed upon the basis of their actual ra,w

material costs,

POTATOES AUID SV/EETPOTATOES

Shipping-point prices for both old-stock and new potatoes ccntiinued

at ceiling levels during the past month. However, wholesale prices at
Uew York City for old-stock potatoes declined slightly in late March, reflec
ing* increased supT)lies resulting from the resmption of capacity shipments
from Maine, Supplies of both old and new potatoes have been fairly adequate
along the eastern seaboard since m±!3.-March, but they contiiiue short of demand
at ceiling prices elsewhere, particularly in the western States, to which
supplies from Maine have been shipped to help relieve the shortage. It
now appears that suptilies of old-stock potatoes will be adequate in the
eastern States until new potatoes are available in substantial valime in May,
Volime shipments of new potatoes from eastern States are expected to occur
several weeks earlier this' spring than last, but in California cool weather
has delayed the crop, and volume sh:^mentH are expected to begin 1 or 2
weeka later than usual.

Although car lot shipments of sweetpotatoes have declindd in recent weeks
with tile approach of the close of the marketing season, wholesale prices at
Hew York City and Chicago have remained faii*ly steady at or near ceiling
levels for the better quality sweetpotatoes.



, Prices received: "by or dry ediM'e ''"eariS and loeas continu? to

reflect the .su'TOort levels, '
,

To encourap:e the T-Ziantine of a.n rdenuate acreage of dry edilDle "beans

in 19^'-5. the War 7cod Administration, on March ?.Q , 19^^:, announced increases

in sUDDort -orices for 19^1-5 "oroductiori' of all classes exoe'ot Blackeye "beans

a.nd TDPas. Tb^se new su-0T30rt "orices are from ?5, to f^O. cents per 100 -pounds

hifrher than those rireviously arjaounced,. .....

The comolete schedule of new sup-oort, prices .ran^^es. from $5. 75- to

$g,UO -per 100 pounds, der)ending upon variety, f6r United States. ITo. 1 grade,

:vith U. S. T'o'. ? ^rade I5 c-nts lower (USDA 5'66-U5)

.

Stocks of dry "beans on March 1, 19^'5» '^'ei^e re-no rted to "be a."bout 33
percent smaller on farms and ko oercent smaller in commercial, and I'/TA-

storage -places than on the same date in 19^+^.

In ?e"brua.ry 19^5» the IfPA considered it necessary to announce
restriction of su-prort prices for 19'--5 crop dry peas to the actual productio
from the goal .acr-3a,?e , .in order to prevent the -accumulation of excessively
lara;e stocks of oeas, nov/ever, on the hasis of intention to i^lant reports
as of March 1, 19^3» it appeared pro^:^a'ble• that plant ing:;s v/ould total some-
what less than the s;oal acrea.'-'re for dry peas. On March 3I » 19^5» ^^-^

WFA a.nnounced o. "broadening of -price suprort to cover all smooth dry edi"ble

peas, of designated varieties, grovm in 19*^5.

Stocks of dry edi'ble Deas on farms',' on March 1, 19^5 were less than
60 percent of such stocks a yer;r earlier. Stocks in commercial and ¥?A
storage, however, were nearly as large as on March 1, 19^^.

COTTOE

. The' United Stat-^s aver.age- farm price of cotton in mid~March was
20,24 cents -per -pound. This was fequiv?lent to percent of the parity J

Tiricf? on that d.^^te of 21.45 c'^nts per ^ound. Recently, Cotton prices in.
the ten designated s-pot markets have advanced into new highs for this
war -period, '

'

During March,' '25"^, 693 ha.les of cotton vere consumed "by domestic mills,
an a.verage of "^S,936 "bales T)er v/orking day. This is equivalent to an
annual vstf^- of Q-,924,0nn "bales, lower than in ?e"br-uary hut otherwise the
highest annu-^1 rate since A-pril last y^pr,. Should consumntion continue
for .the r.emainrler of the q^:ason r:t the sajne avera.ge da.ily rate as in
Mnrch, ccnsuiiTotion for the full season would total 9 237, 000 "bales, or
only a"bout 100,000 hal^-^ less than the total consumi^ti.on in I9U3-UU,

Present in.''' i cations -no-i.rt to a. '-orl'^ carry—over of cotton at the end
of the current m-^rk^tin^r s^^ason of 27,2 million "bale.=:, an increase of 5 "per-

cent ovpr August 1, IQ^'+f an increase of 11 percent over August 1, 19^3,
and 25 -percent, over the level on' August 1, I939, .just -prior to the out"break
of World War II, In terms of the actual numher of "bales, thi?; carry-over is
1.^ million "bales .more than the all-time record established in 19^'+.
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This increase in carry-over has occurred despite some decline in the
v;orld comniercial production of cotton. Production in the. entire v/orld in
l.ql4.I|_1^5 i^ estimat.ed at 25.5 million hales, the smallest since 193^» s-^^

31 percent less^ than the all-time hi-h in 1937. production in "both

India and Brazil in 19^^ shows siza"bl'=^ decreases from 19^3. '"^'^ their com-
hined effect '^ras more,. than enou^^h to offset the very sizeahlc increase in
production in the United States, Consequently, total production this
season is slightly Less than in 19^3-^,

The large increase in ca,rry-over from 19^3 to 19^^. coupled with a
small dror> in production, resulted in e tot.^I supi^^ly of cotton (carry-over
plus production) in the i.^rorld this season estim;-t'^d to have risen to an
all-time record high of 51.3 million "bples. The y^ars 1937 193^ are
the only other years on record in which the world supply of cotton has heen
more than 50 million' bales.

Mill consum"otion of cotton in the vrorld is estim^-ted to have shown
a slight increpsf^ in 19^^4 over 19^3.. This was the first y^ar since 193^
in which an increase has occurred, Th*^ increase is a.ttrihutahle in

large -oart to an increased -consujuption of cotton in Continental Europe which
woe^^rs to I'ave more than .offset the decline anticipated in the United States
snn certain other coujitries, Despite this increase, hoi-^ever, consumption
this season is estimnted to have totaled only Pk million hales, only -4-7

percent of world supply of cotton. As a consequence, the carry-over of cotto
e:>rpe-cted this. August 1 vrin hp ahout 1^ pp'rcent larger than consumiijtion

this season. Portunately, prospects a:^e for a significant increase in world
consumption of cotton in 19j+5-H6, Thi:- will result primarily from the very
substantial increase in the consumption of cotton on the Continent of Europe,
particularly in the liberated territories follov.'ing the cessation of hostil-
ities,

WOOL

The Commodity Credit Corporation is purchasing the 19^-5 domestic wool
clip at ceiling prices v.-hich are unchanged, on a scoured b.asis, from 19^^
prices. The average price per pound received by fa:"mers for greasy wool
this year, however, may be lower than the weighted average price of h2,k
cents received in 19--^-^. because of a lower clean yield. Market reports
indicate that new clip wools arriving from Western States carry more
grease and' dirt than early I'^kh wools from those States. The quantity
received to date however, is not sufficient to indicate the .:eneral con-
dition of the 19^5 production. By April lU, only 6 million poionds of 19^5
shorn wool had been appraised for CCC purchase.

Mill consumption of domestic wool has increased in recent months.
Consumption for the first .half of 19^'5 ^''iH be considerably larger than in

the corresponding months of Inst ye^r, when reported consumption Of domestic
V700l totaled I5I m.illi6n pounds out of a total United States m.ill consimiption

of 517 millior, pounds (grease basis) of apparel wool. Larger production- of
military f.abrics f'^is y^ar th--'n last is chiefly rpsponsiblp for the increased
use of dom'^stic ''ool. Product ion ' of wool fabrics for Aj*my use in the first
half of 19^-4-5 may enual ^uch production for th^' pntire ypar 19^^^. Most
army orders for wool fabrics call for thp usf^ of at least

.
5*^ percent of

domestic wool. The Army has recently placed i^rd^rs fo"^ substantial quantities
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of wool f.'^'hrics to "Hp delivered durin.g the third quarter of 19^? and it now

seems likely that the rate of consumption of domestic v/ool will continue

a.hove that; of IS^+U into the s=>cond half of . the yea.r,

Because of the difficulty 'of ' increr.sih^ mill o-T=rations, total mill

consumption of a."o-narel wool is not expected to increase much, even though
demand for vool /^oods for military f^nd civilia.n' u-^e i s sufficient to sup-oort

a much hi<=!;her rat'^ of iDroduction. Total Unitpd States cohsum-otion of domestiq
and foreign annarel wool in 19^5 seems likely. -fco' remain about at the 1°^^

annual level of 1 "billion -oounds, grease hasisl "

' 2lveh if Army' orders are

reduced after V-H Day, a hi^h rate of fabric production' will be needed to

replenish inventories of civilian fabrics.

Little domestic wool is nov/ used in civilian fabrics, becau*5e

prices of domestic wool are considerably higher than t)rices of
'
comparahle

imported v/ool. Hence, mill use of domestic wool v;ill decline, and stocks
_

.

of domestic wool \^ill accumulate, when current ' large' military requirements'
have been filled,

TOSACCO

With the exce-otion of Marylaad (tyioe 32), all of the 19I+U crop of

tobacco has been sold by growers. Throughout, most of the marketing season
demand for tobacco of most types was strong and' i^rice s were at or near
thos-e of a year earlier. Records of sales indicate that the 19UU crop ma.y

total mo^e than 1,900 million ^counds. This would be the largest croc of

tobacco ev'"-r produced, and would exceed the lorevious record crop produced in

1939 "t'y about ^5 million pounds, and the r)>'ewar (193^38) average p^'oduction
by 6?U million pounds. Production of ev^ry major tyoe in 19'+^'- shoved an
increase over the previous ye-^r and production of cigarette types (flue-
cured, hurley, and Maryland) ve.s ^-1 percent over 19^3 and by far the largest
in history. Returns to grov;ers are -estimated at about 817 million dollars,
compared with 5IO mdllion, for the IS^J, crop, the previous record high.

Auction markets in Southern Maryland are expected to open soon for
sale of the l^hh crop, a rd in view of the strong demand for flue-cured and
hurley, and the high level of cigarette manufacturing, the -demand for
Maryland "orobahly will be strong again thia season.

Stocks of most throes of toba.cco ar° lox-r in relation to the present
high rate of consumDtion, but with the large l^kk crop now in the h.-nds

of manufacturers and dealers, stocks at the end of the nresent season are
expe-ct'^d to be about the sam.e. .or somewhat larger than a year earlier.

Consumption of cigarettes in;this country is continuing at an excep-
tionally high lev--l, although sup-olies availabl*^ for distribution' through
the regular retail channels are still inadequate to meet in full the war-
time requirements. Tax-paid vdthdrav/als pf almost 17 billion cigarettes
during February were only k percent belov/ a year earlier.' Domestic cigar
consumption of 391 million during February was a slight increase^ over
February 19^^, although consumption is well below prewar years.
Production of chev/ing tobacco and snuff has increased during the war, and
tax-paid withdrawals during February were v-ell above the same month of 19^^.
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ECONOMIC TEEITLS APFBC[I?I1TG- AOPJCULTUKE

Item
:Unit of
: "bas e

; period

:l9lO-lU
: = 100
: . "V/

II

: 19 35- 39

Industrial Production l] '1935- 39
Total : 5= 100
All manufactures \

furabl e goods » :
"

Nondura'bl e goods :
"

MiT.erals :
• "

Construction activity l/ '19^-39
Contracts, total ,. =100
Contracts, residential "

'/Wholesale prices gj :1935-39
All comnodities : = 100
All comraodities except farm :

and food :
"

Parra products :
"

Pood
Prices received and paid "by

farmers 3/
Prices received^ all prod.
Prices paid, int. and taxes
Parity ratio

consumer expenditures hj

Total ..: = 100
Cost of living ^ 19 35- 39

Total : =100
Pood :

"

Nonfood :

"

Income : 19 35- 39

Nonagricultural payments h] : = 100
Cash farm 3/ :

"

Income of Industrial Workers 3/ 21935-39
'^^tory payrolls ^ : =- 100
'Weekly earnings of factory : Dollar

workers ^ :

'All manufacturing :
"

BuralDle goods :
"

Nondura'ble goods "

SSmpioyment :

Total civilian 6/ -
: Million

Employees in nonagri. est. ^ : Thous,

Parm^/... , :
"

Government finance (Federal) jj :Mil. dol
Peceip^is, net ;

"

Expenditures :
"

I9W" """T9W

'Mar. 'Dec. * Jan.* Pels,! Mar.

235
252

353
171

2U2

260

367

175

1^9

232
2^+9

3^3
173
137

23U

251
3i|U-

175

236

253
3^
176
1 In

23S

252

3^7
176

73

39

70
U2

96
3^ 3^

103
32

Oh

29

129 129 130 130 131 131

121
162

133

121

163
132 •

la
165

133

122
166
132

122
167
132

122
167
132

195
170
115

196
169
116

200

171
117

201

172
117

199
172
116

19 g

114-

166 163 170

126

136
120

12^
13^
lis

127
137
122

127

137
122

127
136
122

231

265

325

356

229

27^

332
363

2^7
26U

322

353

239
272
322

352

2^0

310

321

350

276

46. og J+5.64 1+7. U5 47.52 —
52.07 51-54 53. 6g 53-55 —
37.12 36.56 3g.4i 3s. 65 —
51. g 50.5 50.6 50.1 50,6 50.

g

36,6g2 3S, 725 3S,SSS 37,93^37.936 ^7,993
10,037 g,562 9,337 ^005 g,05i g,4i4

3,702 6,573 5,4i6 3,556 3,767 6,g92

g,097 g,525 g,4i6 S,202 7,460 9.433
• »

,

- _

Sources : l/ Pederal Reserve Board; converted to a 1935-39 "base. 2/ U. S, Dept. of

Labor, B. L. S, 3/ S. Dept. of Agriculture, B. A. S. To convert prices received

and prices paid, interest and taxes to the 1935- 39 T^ase, miiltiply by .93IIO and

.73125 respectively. 4/ U. S, Dept. of Commerce. ^/ U. S. Dept. of Labor, B. L. S.

SJ U, S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, ]_/ U. S. Dept. of Treasury.

^a,ta for 1944 are pn average monthly basis.


